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YOUR LOVE

We understand this fully, our core ethic is to treat your
wedding as if it were our own. We will give your special day
all the attention and due care possible, administering the
respect and kindness your own family will show you.

We have been capturing weddings for the past decade and
have learned a great deal from our bride and grooms over
the years. What they like, the details they wanted capturing
and the working methods they appreciated. 

We like to take a back seat for most of the day, remaining
mostly unintrusive and relaxed. We understand that it can
be a mad day and sometimes stressful so it's our job to
ensure that you are as comfortable as possible. We will
guide you during your formal portraits with a glass in hand
for a bit of couple's time while your guests settle in.  

The idea of capturing your day is to tell your story, be it in
photos or in a video, so let us now take you through it... 

The very first thing we do is to arrange a personal face to
face meeting, this usually occurs at a nice quiet country
pub so we can learn what your vision for the day is. It also
serves as a great opportunity to ask questions and throw
ideas around.  

It is important to note that we start the day when you do
and we step through the day as you do right up until after
the first dance. So on average you have us for around 14
hours. We don't like to set time limits, we will work around
your needs. 

YOUR WEDDING DAY IS ONE OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT DAYS IN YOUR
LIFE, A DAY THAT WILL LAST IN
YOUR MEMORIES FOR MANY YEARS
TO COME.   

story



Here we will start the day off casually, getting to know the wedding party and
socialising a bit so we make everyone as comfortable as possible. 

We find it useful to photograph your wedding groups first. We will then take you
away from your guests for a relaxing  portrait session over a glass  of wine...or maybe
two.

By this point you've probably eaten far to much and cake is the last thing on your mind,
we get it! But we usually get some funny images at this stage from couples using cake
knives to actual commando daggers and swords!  

We will then meet up with your guests for the ceremony, capturing your guests
waiting. On arrival we will record everything from those little loving expressions to
guest reactions.  

The last nerve-racking bit to engage in, but over the years we have heard some beautiful
things said. We will make sure you can look back on these images to see the reactions of
your guests from those heartfelt words. 

Have that long awaited intimate moment on the dance floor, let us blend into
the background and capture the love you have for one another.
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W H A T  H A P P E N S  N O W

Your wedding day is just the start of the work for us. 
 

We will take all the moments and memories away with us and
work on them for several weeks creating some perfect pieces
for you to cherish, this usually takes up to 3-4 weeks, a little

longer if you decide to opt for video as well.
 

On completion we like to finish how we started, with a
personal meeting to hand over your photography and video. 

 
As part of each package we will provide a large 10"x 8" Fine
Art mounted print of one of your formal portraits, you will

then receive a selection of 7"x 5" printed highlight photos
from key moments during the day. Finally you will receive a

memory stick with all of your images digitally in high
resolution and in lower resolution for use on your social

media (don't forget to tag us on Instagram) 
 

All of this will come in a set of presentation boxes to keep
them safe over the many happy years to come.  

After your wedding day and the madness has calmed down we
will still be busy working away on your memories. 
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For those who wish to keep it relaxed, we will
provide 1 photographer to capture the whole day
from hair & make-up to the first dance.

- 1 Photographer
- Display Package

£1,200

For those who want to capture every single moment
of the day, double up on memories with our most
popular photography package.

- 2 Photographers
- Display Package

£1,800
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For those who want the all singing all dancing
package with the bonus of a highlights reel and
full video coverage of ceremony & speeches.

- 1 Photographer
- 1 Videographer
- Display package

£2,500

For those who want to capture their wedding day in
high definition for a more animated memory.

-1 Videographer 
- Display Package

£1,500

P L A T I N U M

T H E  D I R E C T O R



“Huge thanks to Sean and Emma for capturing the special moments of our wedding day.
From our initial enquiry, through to the collection of our photographs and video, Sean was
friendly, inviting and supportive in helping us to achieve what we hoped for, and we are so
pleased with the end result. Sean listened to what we were after, was flexible and delivered
what we asked. He and Emma were almost hidden throughout the day, yet cropped up at
the right points to capture the best moments on camera. Sean presented us with a 3 minute

highlight video, a full recording of our ceremony and speeches and an array of high
quality, beautifully edited photographs. He printed 2 larger photos for us, along with a

number of smaller photos, presented in a lovely photo box. We would highly recommend
Sean, and are forever grateful for his contributions to our wedding day memories.”

 

“Carrie and I were both so overwhelmed with the end results, a massive thank you
to Sean for truly helping us to capture our wedding day. Sean not only provided a
first-class service from start to finish, he listened to our ideas and helped us plan
and capture our ideal photos. He uses some great equipment and you can see that

in the finished results. We are so pleased with our photos and would not hesitate to
recommend him in the future.”

S A R A H  &  J O S H

C A R R I E  &  C H R I S



“Sean took the time to sit with us, talking through ideas, and listening to what we
wanted and delivered exactly that. He was friendly, patient and professional,

ensuring he was in the right place at the right time to capture the moment but at
no point did he feel intrusive. We didn’t want to spend too long on posed formal

shots, but instead wanted to capture all the key moments of the day in a more
natural way, and Sean did this amazingly. We now have fantastic pictures of

our wedding day, delivered in the most beautiful keepsake box, that we will
treasure forever.”

“Sean is a professional and knowledgeable photographer. He was able to put our
ideas together to produce the perfect images for our wedding day. He is not pushy
or invasive at all, but has the creative edge to give new ideas for great photos. The

end result was exactly what we wanted. We would highly recommend him for
your special day.”

M A N D Y  &  S I M O N

E L L E  &  D A N

TESTIMONIALS
Our

“Me and Leah were happy with the service. Sean managed to get us in at 48 Hrs
notice, as we had changed the date 3 times due to COVID. He was punctual and
arrived early. Sean was flexible with requests and did everything asked of him.

He took plenty of photos, which were brilliant in several locations for us. He never
rushed us and was very patient, professional and proactive. Overall Sean provided
a brilliant professional service, with very high quality pictures. I would definitely

recommend Sean and will look to use him again for other events in the future.
Thank you for a job well done!” 

 

L E A H  & M A T T  



o   Set a budget
o   Create guest list
o   Chose bridal party
o   Decide styles & themes
o   Choose a venue
o   Sample & select caterer

o   Hire a Photographer
o   Hire band or DJ

o   Wedding dress shopping
o   Send out save the dates

o   Buy dress
o Choose music for ceremony
o Order decorations
o Hire Officiant 

o   Choose bridesmaid dress
o   Choose flowers
o   Register for gifts

o   Send out wedding invitations
o   Book hotel & transport for guests

12 Months 11 Months

10  Months 9 Months

8 Months 6 Months

notes



CHECK LIST
Your

o Book honeymoon
o Sort suits

o Choose cake
o Buy wedding bands 
o Hair and make-up trial
o Final tasting to caterer 

o Write vows
o Select reading 
o Create seating chart
o Venue walk through

o Dress fitting
o Pick up marriage license 
o Break-in wedding shoes 
o Give song selection to Band / DJ

o Pay vendors in full
o Final dress fitting
o Practice vows out loud
o Practice speeches 

o Drink …. water 
o Get a good night’s sleep

5 Months 4  Months

3 Months 2 Months

1 Month Night Before 

notes
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OUR

Hi i'm Sean, I am a graduate from Lincoln University's
School of Media and a full time media practitioner. I am a
current member of the Royal Photographic Society with
an Associates Distinction. 

In my spare time you'll either find me exploring Britain or
doing something aviation related especially if it involves jet
engines.  

I have been photographing Weddings for a decade now, it's
been an absolute privilege to have captured so many
beautiful and intimate weddings. So here's to the next
decade! 

story

Hi i'm Emma. I'm a full-time dog mum and part-time
photographer with a passion for nature and period
romances. When i'm not exploring you'll find me curled
up in soft blanket with a hot cup of tea.

I look forward to capturing your timeless love on your
special day.
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We look forward to working with you on your special day, rest assured we
will do everything in our power to make sure your memories are preserved
for many years to come. 

Sean Strange Photography

s e a n s t r a n g e p h o t o g r a p h y . c o m

i n f o @ s e a n s t r a n g e p h o t o g r a p h y . c o m


